THE HARRIER
(DECEMBER 2016 NEWSLETTER)

JOE PERRY IN ACTION AT THE EXETER CROSS COUNTRY

It’s been a busy week as we had a great turnout at the Bicton Blister and were well
represented at today’s Cross Country at Exeter. It was good to see Owen Parkin
make the trip from London to compete. No results are available as I write.
Our Christmas Dinner & Dance turned out to be an entertaining evening! Although
the numbers were down, those that attended had a good time. Many thanks to those
working behind the scenes to make it happen.
All that remains is for me to wish you the compliments of the season.
Dave Fox
(EDITOR)

RACE

NEWS

ARMADA NETWORK 3K WINTER SERIES
CENTRAL PARK - WEDNESDAY 9 NOVEMBER
There was a large turnout for this race with Russ Mogridge the first Harrier home.
Results:

26
32
44
52
60

Russ Mogridge
Olivia Travers
James Scantlebury
Linda Bracher
Ben Bristow
(126 finishers)

12.23
12.45
13.55
14.41
15.10

CORNISH MARATHON - SUNDAY 20 NOVEMBER
Our two athletes had great runs and achieved pb’s in this tough race.
Well done to Tom Packer who was 26th in 3.19.34 and Jean Baptiste-Rouvelin
(49th in 3.26.49).

There were 403 finishers.

Meanwhile Richard Lander Stow ran a bit further completing the Brecon Beacons
Ultra over 46 miles in an impressive 8 hours and 48 minutes finishing 22nd overall.
Simon Swift was the first vet 45 in the 5kool run at Tavistock. Simon ran the 5K
race in 20.00 taking 8th place overall.

BICTON BLISTER - SUNDAY 27 NOVEMBER
We had a good turnout in this race, which covered some 10 miles ‘off road’ at
Bicton College.

Results:

30
63
84
91
139
246
247
285

Tom Packer
Emma Lake
Sarah Hirons
Simon Swift
Andy Newcombe
Alistair Bristow
Liz Bowden
Linda Bracher
(448 finishers)

1.10.16
1.13.38
1.16.58
1.18.05
1.24.04
1.33.13
1.33.14
1.38.42

There was also a 4.5 mile run (the Bicton Lite). Well done to Ben Bristow (68th
in 49.54) and Monica Bristow (74th in 51.20). Monica hasn’t raced for some
time. Hope she enjoyed the experience!

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Christmas is nearly here
The weather has been seasonal of late and
the build up to Christmas is in full swing.
The club’s Christmas do will have taken
place by the time you read this. I am sure
it will have been a good evening. Thanks
to Louise for putting it on.
This time of year can be tough for an
athlete with excess food and drink on
offer. As athletes we still need to train
because there is always the next race to
get ready for. Running is a great way of
alleviating the stresses of Christmas,
which as we all know can be great. On
behalf of the club can I wish you all a very
happy Christmas and a very successful
New Year. It hasn’t been the best year for
a variety of reasons and we hope 2017 will
be better for all of us. I hope to see a lot of
you at the annual Burrator Run on
Boxing Day. Remember this is not a race,
just an informal get together of runners.
The event starts at 11am at the Dam.
Please bring a present and then take one
out of the sack at the end. Also please
park responsibly and car share if you can.

Training and Coaching
Tuesday evening training is going well and
it is very pleasing to see a keen bunch of
young athletes who come along. The
junior sessions on a Thursday have been
difficult recently because of the lack of the
sports hall but we have coped. Please
remember to wear something light when
training on the dark evenings we must
put our own safety first and try not to
upset other road users.

Sportshall League
We had the second fixture which included
the Devon County Champs where our
athletes won 23 medals. We are still
second behind Plymouth AC but we can
still pull back the gap when the season
resumes at the end of January. Some of
our athletes will be selected to compete
for Devon in the Regional Sportshall event
in March.

Road Running
Our athletes have continued to do well in
local races. There was a good turnout at
the Templer Ten and Bicton Blister races
plus we had some athletes tackle
marathons at Snowdonia and in Cornwall.

Richard Lander Stow also did an ultra run
in Wales. We also had a few club
members in the last Armada 3K. The next
one in the series in on Wed 14th December
with a festive theme and free mince pie.

Cross Country
We had a reasonable turn out of juniors
in the second fixture held at Newquay but
our seniors were a bit disappointing. It
was good to see Dave Church make his
cross country debut for the club. This
weekend is the Devon Cross Country
Champs which takes place in conjunction
with the third Westward League fixture.
We have a good entry and we hope to pick
up some medals. A number of our
athletes will be selected to run for Devon
in the SW Champs on Sunday January 8th
at Haldon racecourse, for which entries
are now open. Athletes need to enter even
if they are selected but it is open to
anyone.
A link is here http://swic.athletics-uk.org

Athletes of the month
As this Harrier was done a week early we
haven’t selected them as yet but we will
announce at training next week.

Forthcoming events
Dec 4th – Westward League and Devon
XC Champs – Exeter
Dec 10th – Cockington Xmas Caper
Dec 11th – Christmas Classic Indoor –
Cardiff MET
Dec 14th – Armada 3K – Central Park
Dec 17th - SKool 5K – Tavistock
Dec 18th – Torrington Christmas Caper
Dec 26th – Boxing Day run at Burrator
Jan 8th – First Chance 10K
- January Jaunt Plympton
- SW Cross Country - Exeter

Finally……
A number of you have requested
access to the member’s only page on
the website and is already proving a
useful tool for communication. Please
let me know if you want an access
code. It is very easy to use.
Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

COACHES CORNER

Speed Work!
As experienced runners you are probably already working on your speed
using a variety of drills, but just in case you haven’t introduced these yet here
are a variety of drills to put into your weekly routine.
Strides
These are short intervals of between 60 – 200 metres designed to improve
both the technique and to achieve faster leg turnover.
Good running technique requires a smoothly flowing forward movement
with the correct knee lift and foot strike, and get these right and you will
both improve your stamina and efficiency.
Intervals
These can be short or long but the length and duration will depend on the
distance that you intend to race.
The shorter the race, you should use shorter and faster reps, with a longer
jog recovery in between, repeating more often.
By contrast, for marathon training you may do one session of shorter reps
followed by one session of longer reps to boost your marathon pace.
Generally, the longer the duration of the interval the fewer the total number
of reps per session are required.

Tempo Runs
The purpose of Tempo training is to build speed and stamina and this will
work from 5K to marathon. The idea is to get your body used to operating at
race pace, heart rate and effort.
A classic example of a distance runner’s tempo run is warm up pace for 10 –
15 minutes and gradually increase to hard pace for 20 – 40 minutes, followed
by slower pace for 10 – 15 minutes. Hard pace is defined as when you find
yourself able to answer a question but unable to hold a conversation. As
regards your heart rate, aim for around 80% of your maximum.
Hill Training
Hills are a very effective means of building strength in your leg muscles and
your gluteus maximus (glutes), as well as giving you the opportunity to work
out a strategy for hills that you will encounter in races.
Find a couple of suitable hills with varied lengths and gradients, otherwise
you will get used to running the same gradient. You should be able to run at
a good pace and not feel like you are climbing Everest. Aim for a hard run up
time of 45 – 60 seconds concentrating on a good technique, strong arm pump
and knee lift action. The run back down to the bottom is your recovery time
so take it as a light jog, even a walk. Slowly build into the reps or try to build
the hill runs into your long runs. Your calves and achilles may feel like they
have had a good workout so do plenty of stretching afterwards.

Richard Welch
EVH UK Athletics Club Coach

TUESDAY TRAINING RUNS
Details of the December training routes will be announced on the evening.
Listen out for dates when there will be no training over the Christmas period.
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